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   Category: Jean-Francois KhemistiTrump is considering offering a five-year deal to select U.S. cities to get federal dollars to
finance new road or bridge projects, a source familiar with the matter said. The Department of Transportation said Friday it is

reviewing a presidential memorandum and will provide further details at a later date. The memorandum doesn't outline the
specific projects to be considered. It does not require a contract or grant approval by Congress and doesn't mention the federal
government's fiscal 2017 budget. The source said the administration plans to invite a group of cities to make a presentation on
road and bridge projects that they could fund with federal dollars and then look at spending levels for other road projects in

various states. The source said the proposal is expected to be announced early next week. A spokeswoman for U.S.
Transportation Secretary Elaine Chao declined to comment on the proposal. The administration has long urged Congress to

improve the country's roads and bridges, but last month Trump proposed a budget that would slash more than $100 billion over
the next decade from road and bridge programs. An announcement on the project could follow a visit to the U.S. by Chinese

President Xi Jinping, who was in the U.S. for the president's first State of the Union speech. During the visit, a source familiar
with the discussions said, Trump will ask Xi to put pressure on North Korea to end its nuclear program. The meeting is expected

to be a difficult one for the president, the source said. sFt3.Z = sFt3.W; sFt2.Z = sFt3.Z; sFt2.W = sFt3.W; // We are now on
the line {z=0.5, w=1.0} so we // have to update the frame vertices. m_PositionB = Vector3.Transform(m_PositionB, sFt1);

m_UpB = Vector3.Transform(m_UpB, sFt1); m_RightB 82157476af
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